Welcome!

This year’s Winter Carnival is shaping up to be the biggest and the best to date. The school is 140 years young and we say a fond farewell to Year 7, which leaves the campus and moves to the high school forever.

Join us as we celebrate these milestones in the school’s history. The highlight of the day will be the planting of the Year 7 Time Capsule.

A whopper of a day is planned, explore our pages and see for yourself the exciting things we have planned:

- hilarious hog racing,
- rollicking rides and glorious games,
- fantabulous food and booty to buy,
- effervescent events and dazzling displays,
- Performing Arts Festival and Art Exhibition,
- raffish raffles and copious competitions, and so much more.

Thank you to our SPONSORS who make the day an awesome experience

Please say THANKS by SUPPORTING them as generously as they have supported us!

Looking forward to seeing you on Saturday 26th July from 10am to 4pm
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